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Opportunity knocks
Your brand belongs on Kijiji

The world’s marketplace has changed. Between the rise of environmental 
initiatives that sparked a resale economy, a global pandemic that closed  
brick and mortar stores and a push to virtual shopping for millions of 
Canadians, our online buy and sell platform has never been more relevant.  
As the nation’s most visited classified site, we offer a unique opportunity  
for your robust programmatic media plan. 

Our two shopping destinations

        

  

Combined  
reach

Unique Visitors 13.7M 5.1M 14.3M

Reach 43% 12% 45%

ComScore Meda Matrix, Media Trend Report, Jan–Dec 2019
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Make our audience  
your audience 
Let us introduce you

Gender*
Male 52%

Female 48%

Age*

12 – 24 13% 

25 – 34 21%

35 – 44 20%

45 – 54 21%

55+ 25%

Household  
Income*

$25K – $39K 11% 

$40K – $59K 18%

$60K – $74K 12%

$75K – $99K 18%

$100K+ 33%

Language*
English + Other 71%

French 29%

Household  
Size†

One 11% 

Two 29%

Three 22%

Four 22%

Five+ 16%

Geography  
(unique monthly visitors)*

14.3M
Total

6.2M
Ontario

3.6M
Quebec

2.7M
Prairies

852K
Atlantic

898K
B.C.

Here’s how they shop

43
Pages viewed  
per visitor

10.5M
Message and email 
replies per month†

67
Average mins  
per visitor*

Desktop Mobile App

Unique Visitors 
5.4M*

Unique Visitors  
10.8M*

Monthly Active Users  
4.6M*

Visits 
36.3M*

Visits 
77.1M*

 
 

Monthly Mins  
Per User 
60.6 mins*

Monthly Mins  
Per User  
58 mins*

Monthly Mins  
Per User  
85 mins**

* ComScore Media Metrix, Media Trend Report Jan–Dec 2019
† Kijiji Internal Data, Jan–Dec 2019



Our reach is your revenue
Access a combined reach of 47.2% 
of Canadian households

21% 46% 50% 51% 42%

ComScore Media Metrix, Demographic Report Jan - Dec 2019 YOUR BRAND BELONGS ON KIJIJI   | 4
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Options for success
Launch a programmatic media  
plan that works for your brand  
and your bottom line

Multiple 
ways to 
engage

Truly  
unique  

audiences

Specialized 
targeting 

opportunities

Qualified 
measurable 

results
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Ways to engage
We offer three tiers of programmatic buying  
that rank by visibility, optimization and reporting

Open 
Auction

Programatic  
Non-Guaranteed

Programmatic 
Guaranteed

Targeting N/A Contextual or Audience Contextual or Audience

Optimizations N/A Minimal Moderate

Reporting N/A N/A Detailed

Delivery Non-Guaranteed Non-Guaranteed Guaranteed / Reserved

Performance Varies Average Best

Priority Lowest
Above Open Auction / Below 

Programmatic Guaranteed
Same as Direct IO

Pixel Implementation - -

Audience Inclusion/ 
Exclusion (DBM/DFP)

- -

Platforms

SSP Partner Open Auction Deal Type Inventory Type Targeting Type Language

 Google Ad Exchange  X  PA/PD/PG  Web/App  Contextual/Audience  EN/FR

Index Exchange X PA Web Contextual/Audience EN/FR

Xandr X PA Web/App Contextual/Audience EN

Rubicon X - Web Contextual EN

Pubmatic X - Web/App Contextual EN

OpenX X - Web Contextual EN

TripleLift X - Web Contextual EN

Ad Server: Google Ad Manager
DMP: Adobe Audience Manager
Suggested PMP deal platforms: AdX, Index Exchange, Xandr
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Design your targeting strategy
If you build it, they will come

Reach an audience of 14.3M* monthly unique visitors  
with any of the following targeting options:

Location
Target by province and city to  
reach the perfect audience.

Demographic
From age to household income,  
reach audiences based on  
specific demographic criteria.

Keyword
Reach audiences based on the  
keywords they use to discover  
products and services.

Category
Categories make it easy to target 
audiences based on the products  
or services that interest them.

Behaviour
Connect with shoppers by their 
behavioural habits such as if they  
intend to make a purchase soon.

Custom
Custom targeting options can be  
created to connect brands with  
the exact audience you seek.

Additional programmatic guaranteed offerings

Programmatic Guaranteed Offerings Attributes

PG with user list
Allows buyers to target (or exclude) their first party Double Click user lists,  
guaranteeing access to Kijiji's inventory and their audiences.

PG with Publisher Managed Creative
Allows buyers to run creative sizes that are normally only reserved through  
direct bookings such as Text Links.

PG with Native Mobile Outstream
Allows buyers to run Autoplay (user-initiated video ads). Available on both  
Mobile Web and App. Publisher Managed Creative.

Available for all IAB standard sizes: 728x90, 300x250, 300x600, 160x600, 970x250, 970x90 (Kijiji).  
User-initiated in-banner video is also available.

ComScore Media Metrix, Media Trend Report July 2019 - July 2020
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Find your captive audience
We have multiple visitor profiles to fit your needs

Browsers
Visitors who want to see what sellers  
are offering are guided by categories.

Searchers
Keyword searches indicate that a shopper  
has a specific product they’re looking for.

Intenders
Intenders are actively replying to sellers  
and are eager to make a purchase.

Sellers
Unique to our platform, shoppers can  
also be selling at the same time.

Target according to tasks,  
behaviour and more

We use Adobe Audience Manager  
to bring you robust audience insights, 
audience profiles for delivered  
impressions and granular demographics  
you can use.

You can also target deals with any of  
our 7 SSP partners.
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Targeting by audience
Top 10 audience segments and size per category

Audience Impressions

Browsers

AAM - Browsers - Cars and Vehicles - Cars and Trucks - Power Ram 1500 (15176085)  7,235,760

AAM - Browsers - Cars and Vehicles - Cars and Trucks - CPO (16631819) 7,320,104

AAM - Browsers - Cars and Vehicles - Cars and Trucks - BMW (15558618) 7,236,208

AAM - Browsers - Cars and Vehicles - Cars and Trucks - Ford - F-150 (15176095) 7,235,984

AAM - Custom - Browsers - Cars and Trucks - Body Type: SUV (15202688) 7,237,288

AAM - Custom - Browsers - Cars and Trucks - Body Type: Pickup Truck (15202663) 7,236,504

AAM - Browsers - Real Estate (10509689) 635,600

AAM - Browsers - Cars and Vehicles - Auto Parts and Tires (11476947) 7,252,568

AAM - Browsers - Cars and Vehicles - Cars and Trucks (12752338) 7,335,136

AAM - Browsers - Cars and Vehicles - Cars and Trucks - Acura - TLX (14483746) 7,230,616

Searchers

AAM - Researchers - Audi (14069560)  78,176

AAM - Researchers - Construction and Trade (13926577) 52,872

AAM - Researchers - Acura - RDX (14483759) 3,696

AAM - Researchers - iPhone (13748079) 28,128

AAM - Researchers - Jeep - Cherokee (14895027) 8,080

AAM - Researchers - Acura - TLX (14483745) 3,176

AAM - Researchers - Business and Industrial Equipment (13927080) 13,808

AAM - Researchers - Honda - Civic (18672624) 85,104

AAM - Researchers - Honda - Accord (18672636) 30,680

AAM - Researchers - Honda - CR-V (18672630) 21,192

Intenders

AAM - Intenders - Cars and Vehicles - Cars and Trucks - CPO (16631858)  608,464

AAM - Custom - Intenders - Cars and Trucks - Body Type: SUV (11477721) 605,816

AAM - Intenders - Cars and Vehicles - Cars and Trucks - Acura - MDX (12316180) 601,064

AAM - Intenders - Cars and Vehicles - Cars and Trucks - Body Type: Pickup Trucks (15202426) 605,408

AAM - Intenders - Cars and Vehicles - Cars and Trucks - Ford - F-150 (15176097) 602,896

AAM - Intenders - Real Estate - Houses for Sale (14509279) 18,360

AAM - Intenders - Cars and Vehicles - Cars and Trucks - Ford (9962950) 604,888

AAM - Intenders - Cars and Vehicles - Cars and Trucks - Nissan - Rogue (14891444) 601,768

AAM - Intenders - Buy and Sell - Electronics (12755108) 63,048

AAM - Intenders - Cars and Vehicles - Cars and Trucks (9950577) 613,904

Sellers

AAM - Sellers - Real Estate - For Sale (14701919)  67,680

AAM - Sellers - Cars and Vehicles - Cars and Trucks - CPO (16631887) 567,024

AAM - Sellers - Services (10509718) 27,120

AAM - Sellers - Cars and Vehicles - Auto Parts and Tires (11477100) 567,440

AAM - Sellers - Buy and Sell - Clothing (17565779) 14,480

AAM - Sellers - Cars and Vehicles - Cars and Trucks (12754325) 577,648

AAM - Sellers - Buy and Sell - Toys and Games (15664998) 12,232

AAM - Sellers - Buy and Sell - Phones (12765990) 8,752

AAM - Sellers - Cars and Vehicles (10509717) 571,984

AAM - Sellers - Buy and Sell - Bike (12765853) 15,160

Data accurate as of June 2020
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Enabling identity-based 
marketing
We aim to stay at the forefront of advances in the changing digital 
advertising market to generate effective campaigns for our clients.  
As such, we’ve integrated with Index Exchange’s Identity Library  
to offer people-based advertising with cookie-based identifiers.

Precise targeting for better results

This identity solution allows you to personalize the ad experience  
with people-based identifiers through the open-market or deal IDs.

Identity tools include:

LiveRamp’s  
Identity Link

The Trade  
Deck’s  

Unified ID

LiveIntent’s  
people-based  

graph (Beta)

Merkle’s  
M1 graph
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Select your ad styles  
and placement
Find the right mix for your program

Awareness

Lead Generation

Conquesting

Programmatic

Banners (IAB Standard) CPM  A L C P Standard placements across categories and locations.  
Sizes include: 970x250, 970x90, 728x90, 300x250, 300x600, 
320x50, and 160x600.

Kijiji Homepage Takeover CPD A P Exclusive placements on the Kijiji.ca homepage with high  
impact ad units of 970x250, 320x50, 728x90, and 300x250 sizes. 
Can be purchased nationally, provincially and by language.

Category Stack CPD A C P Own majority share of voice for standard banner placements 
across chosen categories and locations.

Inline Sponsorship CPD A C P Sponsor an ad unit that is delivered between listings on the  
search results page. Available in 728x90 and 300x250 for  
web and mobile. Available across any category or location.

Native Text Link CPM L P Native text-based ad unit designed for performance-based 
placement within chosen categories and locations.

Outstream Video CPSV A P Leverage contextual and audience targeting to capture the 
attention of visitors shopping on Kijiji with Outstream Video.

First-Look Impression CPM A C P Own the first impression of a visitor's session as they begin  
their shopping journey across categories and locations.

A
L
C
P
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Measure for success
Choose your level of insight

Private auction Reports against ad units and language.

Preferred deal Reports against categories, language, some key-value pairs  
(like ad position and page type).

Programmatic 
guaranteed

Offers detailed campaign insights against categories, language,  
key-value pairs (like ad position, page types, search terms, etc.), 
audience segments and site insights. Includes site insights like search 
term comparisons (targeted vs non-targeted), audience lookalike  
(where targeted segments spend time) and site interaction averages.

Analyze the data

We use first-party reporting and a suite of measurement partnerships  
to quantify and validate the impact of connecting with Kijiji audiences.



Need help convincing 
your team?
Here’s why a Kijiji programmatic media plan 
is worth considering

Scale
Scale your campaigns however you’d like and get the  
impression volume you need.

Performance
Ads are guaranteed to be shown to the right audience,  
getting you the best bang for your buck.

Priority
First dibs means your ads are shown in the best positions  
on Kijiji's pages.

14YOUR BRAND BELONGS ON KIJIJI   |



Speak to a 
Kijiji media expert

France Brunelle
Head of Display Sales
fbrunelle@kijiji.ca

Laurel McGregor
Senior National Account Executive
lmcgregor@kijiji.ca

Veronica Lalletti
Senior National Account Executive
vlalletti@kijiji.ca

Kevin Au
National Account Executive
keviau@kijiji.ca

Carolyn Demitt
National Account Executive
cdemitt@kijiji.ca

2020 Kijiji Canada Inc. All Rights Reserved. 
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